
SWEET SUMMERTIME AT THE CONSERVATORY 

It’s finally summer! The weather is warm, the sun is out, and 
our gardens are verdant. We invite you to enjoy it all season 
long.

Engaging exhibitions, unique events, and educational 
opportunities for everyone are all a part of summer at the 
Conservatory. You’ll want to visit more than once to see 
everything we have to offer.

For more details about offerings from June through September, 
please visit fpconservatory.org/summer-brochure.

fpconservatory.org  |    |  @fpconservatory



“It’s a peaceful escape in the city. 
I always feel lighter when I’m there.”

               - @kaylaapparently 

The Conservatory’s vision is a world that celebrates nature as essential to the 
human experience, and the pandemic has only heightened that purpose. 

In accordance with state guidelines, the Conservatory has updated many of 
our health and safety policies. 

Thank you to all of our guests for their cooperation these past few months. 
It is only with your continued support that we can remain a safe place to visit.

  VISITING: Hand sanitizer stations will still be available throughout
      the facility. If you are experiencing symptoms, please visit at  
      a later date. 

  TICKETING: Reserving tickets in advance ensures the easiest 
      check-in experience and guarantees you are able to arrive at 
      your preferred time slot.

  FACE COVERINGS:  Unvaccinated guests should still wear face 
      coverings during their visit to the Conservatory. Fully vaccinated       
      guests are no longer required to wear face coverings.

  CAPACITY: Capacity limits and one-way traffic flows are no 
      longer in place.

THANK YOU FOR KEEPING THE CONSERVATORY SAFE!

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO



RESILIENCE IN NATURE: 
WE ARE THE ROSES THAT GREW FROM THE CONCRETE
BRAND NEW EXHIBITION IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ALL PEOPLE ARTS, 
CREATIVE WOMEN OF COLOR, MAROON ARTS GROUP & TRANSIT ARTS  
JUNE 12–NOVEMBER 28, 2021
Diversity in nature is a strength. This concept is explored in this juried 
exhibition, which exclusively features the work of Black artists in central 
Ohio. By amplifying the voices that have historically been left out of the 
narrative, the Conservatory strives to fulfill its mission to connect people 
with nature while strengthening the community.

A celebrated panel of jurors – Queen Brooks, Richard Duarte Brown,  
Marshall Shorts, Bettye Stull, and April Sunami – chose work from an open call 
to Black artists that exemplifies the themes of the exhibition. The chosen 
artwork explores how we can look to the natural world for inspiration on the 
importance of the diversity found in our own communities. 
 
While the jurors will decide the first, second and third place winners, 
Conservatory visitors will cast votes to determine the winner of the People’s 
Choice Award. 

Programming related to Resilience in Nature will be offered at the 
Conservatory on select dates. Please visit  fpconservatory.org for details. 
The exhibition is located in the Cardinal Health Gallery.

               LEAD SPONSOR                                                                    SUPPORTED BY

PAUL BUSSE GARDEN RAILWAY
ON VIEW THROUGH JANUARY 9, 2022
Paul Busse Garden Railway completely transforms how visitors experience 
the Grand Mallway! This exhibit features nine G scale model trains 
that travel through four enchanting botanical landscapes themed after 
the Wild West, fairytales, European villages, and animal habitats. 
These landscapes include 51 structures made from collected plant material 
that defines the Paul Busse style. 

               LEAD SPONSOR                                                                    SUPPORTED BY

ON VIEW AT THE CONSERVATORY



IN THE GARDENS: COLOR TO DISCOVER
ON VIEW THROUGH LATE SUMMER 2021
Experience lush and colorful seasonal blooms and whimsical topiaries 
spread throughout the gardens.  
 
NEW IN 2021: Six topiary fish will make a splash in coral reef-inspired 
vignettes. Catch these aquatic wonders along with 23 other works of living 
art from the Conservatory’s topiary collection.

“Franklin Park Conservatory is the reason 
I moved to Columbus. It was the topiary 

exhibition in the Children’s Garden.”
               - @permanentpilgrimage

CHIHULY COLLECTION & CHIHULY NIGHTS
JUNE 19 | JULY 10 | AUGUST 21 | SEPTEMBER 11 | OCTOBER 9
The Conservatory’s collection of Chihuly glass artwork remains on view daily. 
Chihuly Nights are select evenings when the Conservatory will be open 7–10pm 
and feature all 19 installations professionally illuminated against the botanical 
backdrop of the interior Conservatory. Special engagement rates apply for 
Chihuly Nights.

“When life feels heavy and hard, the energy 
of a well-crafted, well maintained garden 
can heal you. A botanical garden is peace 
manifested and that’s why I love them.”

                        - Sara Ward

  

MAKE A GIFT
The Conservatory is unique in that we offer access to the benefits of nature in 
the form of beautiful indoor and outdoor gardens, educational experiences 
for all ages, and stress-relieving green space in the heart of Columbus. 
Help us grow our programming with a gift today!

DONATE: fpconservatory.org/donate

HELP US GROW



COMING THIS FALL

BONSAI COLLECTION
ON VIEW THROUGH LATE OCTOBER, 2021
A rotating selection of trees from the Conservatory’s bonsai collection is on 
display in the Bonsai Courtyard and Dorothy M. Davis Showhouse.

SCOTTS MIRACLE-GRO FOUNDATION 
CHILDREN’S GARDEN
The interactive, hands-on programming in the Children’s Garden returns in 
May 2021! This two-acre garden is a great place to play while learning 
about the natural environment. Children can explore the Canopy Walk and 
Floating Boardwalk, construct a magical house in the Faery Garden, 
or discover new sights, smells, and sounds in the Sensory Garden. 

CONSERVATORY HOT SHOP
MONDAY–FRIDAY, 11AM–2PM  |  SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 12PM–3PM
The Hot Shop, the Conservatory’s glass blowing studio, offers daily 
glassblowing demonstrations as a part of general admission. Visitors 
interested in hands-on experience with glassblowing can register for 
studio classes.

PLANT SOCIETIES
The Conservatory partners with local plant societies, made up of 
volunteer educators and plant enthusiasts who host meetings, sales and 
shows for the general public. A list of upcoming events is available at 
fpconservatory.org/plant-societies.

HARVEST BLOOMS
SEPTEMBER 25 – OCTOBER 31, 2021
Returning this fall to infuse the landscape of the botanical gardens and 
container gardens with thousands of pumpkins, mums, brassicas and 
more autumnal horticulture. 

PUMPKINS AGLOW
OCTOBER 13–17, 20–24 & 27-31  | FIVE ADDITIONAL NIGHTS ADDED!
Hundreds of glowing jack-o-lanterns and enchanted scenery fill the 
gardeners during this after dark, family-friendly event. 

DISCOVERY STATION
10AM–12PM DAILY 

Interactive stations with  
a new theme each week.

 NATURE STORYTIME
 TUESDAYS AT 10:30AM 

Children can listen to stories about 
nature, art and plants. 



HOST YOUR EVENT AT THE CONSERVATORY
EVENT SALES  |  614.715.8100  |  EVENTSALES@FPCONSERVATORY.ORG
Imagine your outdoor ceremony with a Victorian inspired glasshouse as the 
backdrop. Then move to the upper terrace for dinner and dancing with 
the breathtaking Light Raiment II installation by James Turrell transforming 
the space, creating an unforgettable atmosphere for your special day.

FARMERS’ MARKET
EVERY WEDNESDAY JUNE 2 THROUGH SEPT 1  |  3:30–6:30PM
Shop seasonal produce, plants and home goods while supporting local 
farmers and vendors! The market is located in the Conservatory’s main 
parking lot and parking is free. Market vendors accept EBT with the Ohio 
Direction Card and offer Produce Perks incentives.

POLLINATOR PALOOZA
JUNE 19, 2021  |  11AM–3PM
Learn about pollinators and all they do for our ecosystems! Free to the public 
and located in the Scotts Miracle-Gro Company Community Garden Campus. 

BASH AT THE CONSERVATORY - SOLD OUT
JUNE 25, 2021  |  PRESENTING SPONSOR: MILES-MCCLELLAN CONSTRUCTION 
Join us for a fresh, socially distanced take on Bash at the Barn!  
Guests will explore 13 acres of indoor and outdoor gardens and engaging 
exhibitions. The Bash experience is complemented by drinks and gourmet 
picnic fare from local establishments, a silent auction, and live entertainment.

FIELD TO TABLE
AUGUST 27, 2021
Save the date for the Conservatory Women’s Board annual fundraiser! 
Field to Table includes a grand meal under the evening sky and proceeds 
benefit the Conservatory’s community outreach and education programming.

HAT DAY- LIMITED TICKETS REMAIN
SEPTEMBER 24, 2021  |  PRESENTING SPONSOR: DAVIS FOUNDATION 
Les Chapeaux dans le Jardin: Hat Day — one of Columbus’ premier social 
traditions and one of the Conservatory’s most significant fundraising 
events — returns! This special 20th anniversary event is hosted by one of the 
founders of Hat Day!

EVENTS AT THE CONSERVATORY



TAKE A CLASS WITH THE CONSERVATORY

BOTANICA GIFT SHOP & GREENHOUSE
Botanica offers unique home decor, local merchandise, hand blown glass, 
house and tropical plants, books, children’s toys, educational items and more! 

This season, be sure to shop our selection of outdoor garden plants. 
Botanica’s plants are always reasonably priced and sold with the expert 
knowledge from our staff. Members receive a 10% discount on regularly 
priced merchandise.

FATHER’S DAY SALE |  JUNE 19 & 20
20% off Stonewall Kitchen products and select bonsai. 

HOT SHOP SALE | JULY 17 & 18
Glass artwork from the Hot Shop is buy one get one free. Limit one per customer.

PATIO PLANT SALE |  JULY 31 & AUGUST 1
All patio plants are 25% to 50% off.

GLASS PUMPKIN SALE | SEPTEMBER 24–26
Hundreds of beautiful, hand blown glass pumpkins created by local artists 
will be on display and available for purchase.

Learn a new skill or share an experience with loved ones through a class 
at the Conservatory. A variety of gardening, arts and crafts, and cooking 
classes are available. 

SELECTION OF UPCOMING CLASSES
 HERB BREAD LOAF  |  June 11, 6–7:30pm  |  IN-PERSON

 COOKIE DECORATING WITH PLENTY O’COOKIES  |  June 16, 7–8pm  |  VIRTUAL

 DIY SUCCULENT TERRARIUM  |  June 23, 6–7:30pm  |  IN-PERSON

 KOKEDAMA WORKSHOP  |  July 14, 6–7pm  |  IN-PERSON

 DIY TERRARIUM  |  August 19, 6–7pm  |  IN-PERSON

For more information, please visit fpconservatory.org/summer-brochure


